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THE EXHAUST SYSTEM

SECTION QI _ DESCRIPTION

On early 52 cars, Long Wheelbase 51 and all
Bentley Continental Sl and 52 cars, the exhaust system
is of the fully acoustic type. On all other Sl and 52
cars. lhe cxhaust system is semi-acoustic.

On all cars, the exhaust gases pass tiom the engine
through two cast-iron manifolds and two downtake
pipes to enter a single pipe through a welded breeches
piece. On Sl cars. the downtake pipes are of l l  in.
outside diameter and on 52 cars, they are ol'2 in.
outside diameter.

On later 52 cars. and in cases of complaint of
exhaust pipe 't i tter' on early 52 cars. a twenty inch
length of lagging is fitted immediately forward of the
breeches piece. This lagging reduces'titter', which is a
high frequency vibration arrplif ied and transmitted by
the exhaust pipe.

The single exhaust pipe from the breeches piece to
the front silencer passes along the outside of the
chassis frame and is of 2j in. outside diameter.

On cars fitted with a semi-acoustic system. the tl ont
silencer is ofthe non-acoustic type. In this silencer the
exhaust gases flow through three concentric per-
forated tubes. The gases flow along the inlel tubc to
the rear compartment of thc silenccr, back inside thc
intermediatc tube into the l 'ront compartment. then
out ofthe silencer through the third tube. The silencer
is almost rectangular in shape and its approximate
external  d imensions are 231 in.  x 8 in.  !  6 in.

On cars fitted with an acoustic front silencer. the
exhaust gases flow through a single perforated tube
approxinrately i5i in. in length. The silenccr is
cylindrical in shape and is 23j in. long and 5[ in. in
diameter.

The underside of the floor above thc front silencer
and exhaust pipe is protectcd against heat by an
aluminium-asbestos shield.

The exhaust gases leave the outlet of the front
silencer and pass through an intermediate pipe into
the rear silencer.

On all cars, the outer surface ofthe frotrt si lencer is
lagged with j in. thick asbestos sheet enclosed witl 'r in
a welded aluminium casing; this is the only lagged
silencer in the system.

On all cars, the rear silenccr is of th€ acoustic type
and is cylindrical in shape; it is l i tted inside the frame,
forward of the rear axle.

Fig. Ql Exhaust manifolds and down pipes - Sl cars
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On 51 cars, the rear silencer is approximately 12 in,
long and 8 in. in diameter.

On 52 cars, the rear silencer is approximately 22 in.
long and 5! in. in diameter.

An aluminium-asbestos heat shield is also fitted
below the floor of the rear compartment.

The exhaust gases finally pass from the rear silencer
through a high lrequency damper and out of the
exhaust tail pipe. The damper is cylindrical in shape
and is approximately 8| in. long and 4 in. in diameter.
The damper consists of mineral wool packed around a
perforated tube. On Sl cars, the damper contains
1 lb. 10 oz. of'Stillite' wool and on 52 cars. the damper
contains 7+ oz. of 'Rocksil' wool.

The silencers and damDer are 'stone clad' before

Fig. Q2 Exhaust manifold and down pipes - 52 cars
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assembly as a protection against condensation
corrosl0n.

On all cars, the exhaust system is secured to the
chassis in four places by moulded strips of rubberised
material.

On the 51 exhlust system, a tubular strut 9f in. long
(see Fig. Ql) is attached between a lug on the breeches
piece and a lug on the crankcase. This strut reduces
bending loads on the joints between the exhaust
manifolds and breeches piece.

On the 52 exhaust system, the down pipe from the
'A' bank exhaust manifold, positioned on the right-
hand side of the car, sweeps under the engine and is
fastened to the rear engine mounting before joining
the breeches piece on the outside of the chassis frame
(see Fig. Q4).

On 51 cars, copper-asbestos joints are fitted
between the exhaust manifolds and cylinder block and
on 52 cars, between the exhaust manifolds and
cylinder heads. The exhaust manifolds are secured by
fu in. diameter extension nuts.

On all cars, cupro-nickel joints are fitted between all
otherjoint faces in the exhaust system.

Earlier Phantom V cars are fltted with an exhaust
system similar to the one fitted to 52 cars. The
difference between the systems is in the greater length
of the intermediate exhaust pipe which connects the
front and rear silencers of Phantom V cars.

On later Phantom Y cars and in cases of complaint
of excessive heating of the floor of the rear compart-
ments of earlier Phantom V cars, a modified exhaust
system is fitted as shown in Figure Q5. The front
silencer has a flanged outlet pipe. The intermediate
pipe is a separate flanged pipe which passes through
the chassis frame, i.e. through the rear left-hand
cruciform member and side member, and connects
the front and rear silencers. The inlet pipe ofthe rear
silencer enters the front of the silencer, whereas on
earlier Phantom V cars the pipe enters the silencer
at a point along its side. In the modified system, the
exhaust pipe No. 2 mounting bracket is positioned at
the point where the intermediate pipe leaves the rear
cruciform member (see Fig. Q5).

The modified exhaust system increases the clearance
between the top of the rear silencer and the car body
floor, thus reducing the floor temperature.
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SECTION A2 -  TO REMOVE AND FIT

tIJ Joints - Exhaust Manifolds to Exhaust
Ports - to renew

Sl cars

Remove and retain the special bolt and aluminium
washer holding the breather pipe to the rocker cover
and slacken the clip pinch bolt. Move aside the
breather pipe to facilitate access to the extension
nuts on the front manifold.

Remove the oil level dipstick and cover the dipstick
entry hole with adhesive tape to ensure that no small
parts or foreign matter can drop into the sump during
work on the manifold.

Disconnect the down pipe flanges from the exhaust
manifold by removing three nuts, bolts and plain steel
washers from each flange.

Remove the nut, bolt and washer securing the
tubular stay to the breeches piece (see Fig. Ql).

W.ithdraw the down pipes from the exhaust
manifold.

The cupro-nickel joints fitted between the flanges
should be discarded.

Remove the two 2 BA nuts retaining the heat shield
to the cylinder head, above the rear manifold. This
shield is positioned so as to deflect the heat from the
rear manifold away from the rubber hose leading
to the underwing heat exchanger (see Fig. Ql).

Remove the twelve extension nuts from the exhaust
manifolds and withdraw the mauifolds fron'r the studs.

The copper-asbestos joints between the manifolds
and the exhaust port faces should be discarded. All
traces of carbon should be removed from the exhaust
port faces of both the manifolds and the cylinder
block.

Each of the two manifolds has two flanges which
have slotted holes j in. in length. The other two
flanges have clearance holes to accept the steel studs
positioned in the cylinder block. The slotted holes
permit the flanges to expand and contract without
causing distortion. The slots are 0.325 in. wide and the
drilled holes are 0.325 in. in diameter.tp
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Fig. Q3 Exhaust system - Sl car6
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The exhaust manifolds should be checked for
distortion by applying a stlaight edge across the joint

faces. Ifany small irregularit ies are evident a surface
grinding machine should be used for re-facing the
manifolds. lf such a machine is not available, any
scale which is found on the faces of the manifold
should be removed with a medium cut f i le prior to
re-surfacing. The manifold may be re-faced by passing
the manifold joint face back and forth across a sheet of
medium grade emery cloth laid on a flat surface.

The importance of the manifold faces being flat and
square cannot be ovcr-emphasised.

Assembly
A new copper-asbestos joint should be fitted. No

jointing compound should be used but the nuts should
be oiled to cnsure that no binding of the threads
occurs.

To avoid straining the tubular stay, the bolt securing
the stay to the lug on the crankcase should be
slackened before the bolt securing the stay to the
breeches piece is re-fitted.

The remaining assembly procedure is the reverse of
the procedure described above for removing the
nranifolds.

EeDt,ey Sr, Bentley 52 and Bentley Continental 52

52 cars

Rcmove the oil level dipstick, then remove the bolt
ffon] the dipstick tube support bracket, together with
tlrc two setscrews and washers securing the dipstick
tube to the engine sump; remove the dipstick tube.
This proccdure prevents accidental damage to the
dipstick and tube and improves access to the exhaust
ma n ifolds.

Cover all entries to the engine sump with adhesive
tape to prevent small parts and foreign matter
dropping into the sump during work on the exhaust
manifold.

Remove the two union nuts attaching the choke
stove pipes to the right-hand side exhaust manifold
(see Fig, Q4).

Disconnect the down pipe flanges from the exhaust
nranifold by removing the three nuts and washers

from each fiange.

Remove the nut, bolt and washer from the 'A'bank

down pipe nrounting which is positioned on the left-

hand side of the engine sump. Access to this mounting
is facil i tated by raising the car on a ramp.

Withdraw the down pipes from the exhaust
nanifolds.
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Fig. Q4 Exhrust system - 52 cars (excepl later Phantom V)
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Fig. Q5 'Through the frame'exhaust system
(later Phantom V cqrs)

I .  fRONT SIIENCER
2. SUSPENsION STRIP
3. EARTHING STRIP

.I. INTERMEDIATE PIPE
5. SUSPENSION STRIP
6. REAR SILENCER

Remove the sixteen extension nuts from the exhaust
manifolds, and lift the manifolds from tl.Le studs
(see Fig. Q2).

The manifolds have slotted holes on Nos. l, 2 and 4
exhaust ports, counting from the front of the engine.
The slotted holes allow normal expansion and con-
traction without distortion of the manifolds. The
slots are 0.325 in. wide and the dril led holes are
0.325 in. in diameter.

The exhaust manifold joint faces should be checked
for distortion and re-faced if necessary, using the
method described for Sl exhaust manifolds.

Assembly
No jointing compound should be used on any of the

joints but the extension nuts should be oiled to ensurc
that no binding of the threads occurs during
re-assembly.

Assembly is the reverse of rentoval but it sl.Louid be
remembered that the re-connecting of the right-hand
side down pipe support should be carried out last.

All cars

Renove all adhesive tape masking from the sump
before fitting the oil level dipstick and tube.

All nuts and bolts should be evenly tightened.

After the engine l.ras run sufficiently to reach its
normal operating temperature, the nuts and bolts
should again be evenly tightened.

Si lencer or Exhaust Pipe -  to renew

Sl cars

The front silencer and exhaust pipc is renewed as
an assembly including the down pipes and breeches
piece (see Fig. Q3).

Removal of the front silencer assembly is a com-
paratively simple operation and should be carried out
as follows:

Remove the down pipcs from the exhaust manifolds
as previously described.

Rcmove the five screws retaining the engine access
plate on the valance panel. With this plate removed,
the aperturc is large enough to pernlit easy withdrawal
of the down pipes without removing the valancc.

Disconnect the lront silencer outlet pipe by
removing the three nuts, bolts and washers from the
outlet pipc flange.

Remove the six nuts. bolts and washers retaining the
jacking bracket to thc body suppoft bracket to allow
the silencer assembly to be lowered. guiding the down
pipes tl'trough the aperture in tlre valance.

Assembly

A flexible timed copper earthing strip is f itted at all
suspension points of the exhaust system. When
renewing any exhaust system component, care must be
taken to ensure tlrat these strips are litted difectly
betwcen two metai poil'tts and never between the
bol ts and fabr ic suspension str ips.

The fabric suspension strips should be examined
and renewed if they are torn or perished.

a
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Fig.  Q6 Posi t ion of  exhausl  p ipe lagging
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Whenever flanges on the exhaust system are
separated, the cupro-nickel joints must be renewed in
order to prevent leakage of exhaust gases.

The procedure for re-fitting the front silencer and
exhaust pipe assembly is the reverse of the removal
procedure, care being taken to ensure that the
assembly is in its correct position before tightening any
nuts.

52 cars

On 52 cars, the front silencer and exhaust pipe is
renewed as one assembly, including the breeches
piece but not the down pipes (see Fig. Q4). Remove
the assembly as follows:

Remove the down pipes from the breeches piece by
removilg three nuts, bolts and washers from each of
the two flanges.

Disconnect the front silencer outlet pipe by
removing the three nuts, bolts and washers lrom the
outlet pipe flange.

Remove the six nuts, bolts and washers retaining the
jacking bracket to the body support bracket to allow
the silencer assembly to be lowered.

Fig, Q7 Rerr silencer and damper box - 51 cars

I .  DAMPER BOX 3, EARTHING STRIP
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Eentley Sl, Eentley 52 ond Bentley Continentdl 52

Fig. Q8 R€ar silencer and damper box - 52 cars

I. EARTHING STRIP
2. DAMPER BOX

3. EARTHING STRIP
,1. REAR SIL€NCER

Remove the nut and bolt attaching the earthing
strip to the silencer front mounting-

Support the silencer while removing the two nuts,
bolts and washers connecting the moulded, rubberised
fabric strip to the exhaust pipe. Lower and remove
the silencer assembly.

The flexible tinned copper earthing strips are
connected to each of the suspension points by a nut
and bolt.

On 52 cars, a modification has been introduced
to reduce exhaust pipe 'titter' and should be fitted
whenever it is necessary.

The modification consists of lagging the two down
pipes for a distance of approximately 20 in.
immediately forward of the breeches piece
Gee Fig. Q6).

Dampen the asbestos lagging and wrap it around
the exhaust pipes. Fit the aluminium covers over the
lagging and secure them in position with worm drive
clips. The longitudinal joints should tl].en be tack-
welded at intervals of 2 in. while held in position.

The clips should then be removed and the ends of
the covers sealed by crimping. On completion the
covers should be painted with heat resisting paint.
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Rear Si lencer -  to renerv

Disconnect the flanges in front of and behind the
silencer by removing tlre six retaining nuts, bolts and
washers (see Figs. Q7 and Q8).

Remove the two nuts, bolts and washers from the
supporting bracket at the front end of the rear
silencer (on 52 cars, remove the additional nut and
bolt securing the earthing strip). Remove the silencer.

The method of install ing the rear silencer is the
reverse of the removal procedure except that new
cupro-nickcl flange joints must be fitted.

Damper Box - to renew

Remove the nuts, bolts and washers from the flange
behind the rear silencer.

Support the damper box and release the two sus-
pension strips by removing the sccuring nuts, bolts
and washers.

The damper box can then be removed and a
replacement fitted.

The method of f itt ing thc dampcr box to the
exhaust system is the reverse oftlte renoval procedure,
care being taken to ensure that the earthing strips are
correctly located. Ncw cupro- nickel f lange joints
must bc used.

Intermediate Pipe - Phantom V Cars -
to renew

On Phantom V cars fitted with the'through the
frame' exhaust system. the removal procedure is as
fol lows:

Disconnect the front flange of the rear silencer from
the intermediate pipe by rcmoving the three nuts,
bolts and washers.

Remove the rear silencer and damper box assembly
after disconnecting the assembly from the two
suspension strips.

Lower the assembly from the chassis.

Disconnect the forward end of the intermediate
pipe by lemoving the three nuts, bolts and washers
from the flange.

Withdraw the intermediate pipe from the tunnels
in the chassis ft 'ame.

The method of assembly of the new pipe and the
fitt ing of thc rear silencer and damper box assembly
is thc revcrse of the removal procedure. Fit the new
cupro-nickel flange joints and ensure that the earthing
strips are correctly located.

The Ioute of thc exhaust system should be such that
there is no possibil i ty ofthe intermediate pipe touching
tl le sides of the tunnels through which it passes.

Down Pipes of 52 Cars - to renew
Remove the right-hand down pipe as follows:

Remove the three nuts and washers securing the
down pipe to the exl.taust manifold flange.

Remove the three nuts, bolts and washers securing
thc down pipe to the breeches piece flange (see Fig. Q2).

Support the down pipe and remove the nut. bolt and
washer securing the pipe to thc rear engine nounting.
Withdraw the down pipe from the manifold flange
studs; the pipe may then be removed and a replace-
ment fitted.

The procedure for the rernoval of the left-hand side
down pipe is similar to that described above. a
difference being that no supporting stay is f itted to
the lefthand pipe.

Assembly is the rcverse of removal but new cupro-
nickel f lange joints lr1ust be fitted.

rl
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CHAPTER O

(Page Ql In Workshop Manual)

S.3 crrg

The information in this Section which applres to 52
cars is also applicable ao Sl cars with thc folkrwing
Chassis Nos.

Rol ls-Royce Si lver Cloud l l l  | rom SAZI to
SA26I inclusivc.

Bentley 53 From IJ2AV to l l26,4V irclurive.

On all other 53 cms the exhausl svslem is of thc
acoushc type.

The exhaust gases pass fronr the cngrnc thr()ugh tw(\
cast- i ron manifolds and down lwo dowDtake piFr i \  1()
enter a single pipe through a ucldtd brcechcs prt 't 'c.

Th€ two downtake pipes are ol  2 in.  { }uts idc
drametet.

The sipgle exhaust pipc fronr thc brcc'ches piccc 1o
the front s i lencer passes along the outsidc t r f  thc
chassis frame and is of 2j in. outsidc diamcter.

The exhaust gases flow through the front silcnccr
along 1wo perforated tubes, one bcing the inlet and
onc bcing the outlet. The tubes arc sct at an anglc
inside tbe silencer shell and are supportcd by a
centrally situated plate which also acts as a stiffcner
for the silencer shell.

The silenccr is almost rcctangulrr in shrpc
and its approximate cxternal dinensions arc
16in.x8| in.x8in.

The underside of the car floor, above thc fr()rrt
silcncer and exhaust pipe is protected against hcat by
aluminium-aebestos shiclds.

The cxhaust gascs on lcaving lhe front silencer flow
through I singlc cxhaust pipe, which passcs throuSh
lhc chrssis framc sidc mcmbcr, through thc rear lcft-

EXHAUST sYs'I'EM

SECTION O I  DESCRIPTION

hirnd crucr io lnr  mcmber and into (he rctrr  s i lerrcer.

rc rcar '  s i lcncer rs cyl indr ical  in shapc !nd rs
appror i rnatc lv 2l l  in.  long and 5{ in.  in dianretcr .

Thc undcrridc crl (lre car floor above thc rear
si iencer is protected against  hcat h) '  an aluni in ium-
arbestos shir : ld.

Ihc crh.rrrst  gascs l inal ly poss f r ( 'm the rcar \ r lc lcc!
througlr  a hrsh frcqu("ncy danrpcr and oul  thr()ugh the
crhirusl  la Ll  i ) rpc.

Thr, ' r lanrp. : r  is  cyl inLlrrcal  in shapc arr t l  is  approxr
nr i r lc ly l i  i r r .  l , rng and 4 in.  in diarncter.  l r  consists of
a pcr l i r ratrd iubc,  around whrch is packed ?l  , rz of
'F ocksi l  r ' . , ' . r i .

' I  hc ( ,utrr  surfacc of  thc f r ( )nt  \ r l rnr . r  r \  i , tq l l r i l
wr l l l  I  in.  th ick asb! 'stos shect cnclosct l  r r i thrn a
wi: ldcd alununiLrm casingi  thrs r , ;  lht  oni .  l r r ipr ' t l
s i ienccr in l  i r .  systcnl .

' Ihc s i lcnc(: .s and thc dampcr are manul l r l i r red
from str in lu,s stccl  a, ,  a plolectr( , ! r  atainsL r .orrr l f l r -
salr()n corr() \ i ( ) l )  -

- Ihc crhl lst  systenl  is  scc:ured to lhe chassls l r . r r l !
in four placcs by 'Vibrashock'  mountrngs.

- I  hc dou n prpe fronr the 'A bank exhausl  mBnrloid.
grsi t ioner l  on the r i€ lht-hand sidc of ;hc car.  f ! ' ,cr ip\
ulrd[] the cngine and is sccrrred l() a bracket r 'r th{
Icft-hand srdt' of the enginc mountinS, hcforc j i 'rning

the brcechc: piece on the outsidc ,)f thc clurssis ir-urrtc.

(()ppcr rsbcstos jo ints arc t i t tcd bct \aecn ihr  cr-
hausl  manriolds and the cyl jndcr l leads, thc cxhaust
nrnnrfolds being secured to the cylindcr hcads bi'

ft in. diamctcr cxtension nuts.

C)upro-ni' ikel joints are fitted bctwecn the exhaust
downtake pipes and thc exhaust manifolds.

Al l  thc orher cxhaust pipc Joints arc 6t ted wrth stccl
sphcrical scaling rings wltich are hcld in posil ion by
bridgc typc clamps.

Ql (s)
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SECTTON Cl-TO REltlOvE rlND FIT

Exheurt m.nlfoldr - To rGnGw

53 crn cly
Rcmovc thc oil lcvel dipstick from the engine, then
removc the bolt from thc dipstick tube support
braclct, togcthcr with thc two sctscrcws and washcrs
securing thc dipstick tubc to the cnginc sump: removc
thc dipstick tubc. This proccdurc prevcnts accidental
damagc to thc dipstick and tubc and improves acccss
to th€ cxhaust manifold. Mask the dipstick holc in
thc aump to prevent thc entry of foreign matter.

Rcmovc the two union nuts attaching thc choke
stovc pipcs to lhe right-hand side cxhaust manifold
(scc Fig. Ql (S) of this Supplemcnt).

Disconncct thc down pipe flanges from the exhaust
manifold by removing thc thrcc nuls and waohers
from crch flangc.

Rcmovc thc nut, bolt and washer from the'A'bank
down pipe mounting which is positioned on the left-
hsnd side ofthe engine sump. Access to thrs rnounting
is facilitatcd by raising the car on a ramp.

P

Withdraw the down pipcs from the exhaust

manifolds.

Rcmove the sixteen extension nuts from the exhaust

manifolds, thcn l ift the manifolds from lhe studs (sc€

Fig. Q2 (S) of this Supplement).

Thc maniiolds havc slotted holes in Nos l, 2 and

4 exhsust port f langes, counting from the front of thc

enginc. Thc slotted holes allow for normal expansion

and conlraction without distortion of the manifolds.

The slots arc 0 325 in. wide and the dril led holes are

O l25 in.  in diameter.

The exbaust manif<rlds should be checked for

dislortion using a straigh( edge across the joint faces;

if ncccssary, the joint facc should be re'faced.

The imporlance of the manifold faces being flat and

square cannot be over-umphasised.

Assemble th( ' . 'xhdust mantfolds by reversing the

procedure givcn for their rcmoval noting the following

noints.

E!.hsust syitem - S! crlr (crccpi Phrrtom V)

\
\

/ t

Fls. Ql (S)

I AIGHT.HAND IIANIfOIO

2 CHOKE iTOVT PIPCS

] LEfT.XANO ITANIIOLO

. aitoc: ctaht
5 oaFfl i  taouNT|NG laacxtr

6 oattPlR

, IAI !PIPC ITOUNTING BRACKET

I AIAF l t !€NcaR

9 i€AR I ILENC'R 
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ro fRoNT sl-€Ncl l  raouNTlNG
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Fit new copper-asbestos jeints between the exhaust
manifolds and the cylindir heads and lit new cupro-
nickel joints tJetwecn th€ exhaust manifolds and the
exhaust down pipes.

No jointing compound should be used on any of
the joints but ihe extensjon nuts should be lubricated
to ensure that no binding of the threads occurs during
re-assembly.

The re-connecting of the right-hand side down pipe

support should be carried out last.
Rcmove all adhesi',e tape rnarki,rg frcrin tltc sump

and refit the oil level diostick and tube.
All nuts and bolts should be evenly tightened.
After the engine has run sulncjentiy to reach i1s

normal operating tempfrature" thc nuts and bolts
should again be evcniy tightened

3 RtGtr.t{AN[) 0c\^r'N ltPE

Exhaust down pipes - To renew

53 carc only
Remove the right-hand down pipes as follows

Remove the three nuts and washers s€curing the
down pipe to the exhaust rnanifold flange.

Remove the two nuts, bolts and bridge clamps
securing the down pipe to the breeches piece (see
Fig. Q2 (S) of this Supplement).

Support the down pipe and remove the nut, bolt
and washer securing the pipe to the engine mounting.

Withdraw the down pipe from the manifold flange
studs; the pipe may then be removed and the spherical
steel sealing ring retained l'or use whcn a replacement
down pipe is fitted.

The procedure for the removal of the lefchand side
down pipe is similar to that described above, a
difference being that no supporting bracket is fitted
to the left-hand pipe.

Assemble the exhaust down pipes by reversing the
procedure given for their removal noting the following
points.

New cupro-nickel fiange joints must be fitted be-
tween lhe exhaust manifold flanges and the down take
pipe flanges.

The spherical steel sealing rings should be clean and
free from scale.

Smear the spherical faces of the sealing rings snd
the groJves in the clamps with a suitablc graphite
lubricant to ensure correct alignment of picces on
re-assembly.

All the nuts should be lubricated to ensure that no
binding of the threads occurs during re-assernbly.

Front silencer- To renew
53 cars only
Remoye the nuts. bolts and bridge clamps securing
the down pipes to the breeches piecc (scc Fig Q2 (S)
of this Supplement).

Remove the bridge clamps from the oudct pipe
of the front silencer (see Fi& Ql (S) of this
Supplement)-

Remove the 2 BA nut, bolt and washcf sccuring the
flexible earthing strip to thc front silenccr mounting
bracket.

Suppod the silencer while removing the setscrew
securing the outlet pipe brack€t to the 'Vibrasbock'
mountrng.

l  I1ANIFOLD

2 LSFI.HAND OOWN PIPE 4 OIPS'I I I :K TUBE SUPPORT ERACKET

Fig. Q2 {S) Exhaust msnifoid and dor$l pipcs - 53 cars
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Lower and removc thc s i lcncer dssembly.  Retarn
rhe spher ical  stecl  scal ing r ings l i r r  usc whcn l i t t ing
the rcolaccment s i lencer.

Assemblc thc f ront s i lcnccr by reversing thc pro-
cedure given for i ts removal  not ing t l rc l i r l lowing
point  s.

Do not t ighlen any onc br idgc c lamp sccur ing the
down pipcs to thc hrecches piecc unt i l  both br idgc
clamps arc In p() \ r ( r ( rn on t l rc pipc\ .

The sphcrrcal  \ tcel  seal ing r ings should bc c lcan dnd
frc'e from scale.

Smear the sphcr ical  faccs of  lhe scalrog rrngs and
thc grooves in the c lamps \4rth i r  5ui tablc grophi led
lubr icant to cnsure colrccl  i t l rgnmcnl of  t l rc pre 'ccs on
rc-{ssemhly.

Al l  thc nuts should bc lubr icatcd to en\urc t l rat  no
binding o[  the'  (hreads occurs dur ing rc-asscntbly.

Rear silencer -- To renew

53 cars only
Remove the nuts, trolts and bridge clamp5 from the
rear silencer inlet and outlct pipes. thcn rcmovc the
2 BA nut,  bol t  and washer secur ing thc f lcr ib le
earthing str ip to the rear s i lencer mount ing bracket.

Support the rear silencer whilc removing thc set-
rcrew sequring the silencer brackct to thc'Vibrashock'
mouni ing (sce Fig.  Ql  (S) of  th is Supplemcnl) .

Lowcr and rcmovc the silencer; retain thc spherical
steel scaling rings for use when fitt ing the rcplacement
silcnccr.

Asscmble the rear silencer by rcversing thc pro-
cedurc given for its removal noting thc following
points.

Thc apherical steel scaling rings should bc clean and
frec from scale.

Ecntlcy St ond &ntrrt Contln.ntd, S3

Smear thc spl lerrcal  laces of  thc seal ing r ings and
thc'  groi)ves jn the c lamps wi lh r t  sui table graphi ted
lubrrcant to ensure correct  a l ignment of  the pieces on
lc-irssembly.

Al l  the nut!  should bc lubr icated to ensure that no
hinr. l ing of  thc thrcad\ \ r !curs dur ing re-assembly.

Damper box -- To renew

S.l cars otrlt
Rcnrtrve thc nuts.  bol t r  and br idgc c lamps from the
r l i r r r rpfr  bor rrr let  p ipc.  Ihen rcm()vc thc 2 BA nuts.
hol ts and wrshers secunng the f fexible earthing str ips
ro the dampcr box and thr ' ta i lp ipc mount ing bracket.

Rcmove lhc sctsc.cw sccuring the tailpipe brackct
t , r  (hc 'Vibrashock'  nrount ing (scc Fig.  Ql  (S) ot '
lhr \  Supplcmcnt) .

Support thc damper box while removing the set-
screw securing the damper box mounting bracket to
the'Vibrashock'  nrount ing.

Lower and removc the damper box assembly;
retain the sphcrical steel sealing ring for use when
tit(ing the replacement damper box.

Assemble thc damper box by rcversing the pro-
cedure givcn for its rcmoval noting the following
points.

'I he spheri.al saeel scaling ring should be clcan and
frec liom scale.

Smear the spherical laccs of the sealing ring and the
gflroves in the clamps with a suitable graphited
lubricanl to ensure corrcct alignment of the pieces on
rc-asscmbly.

All the nuts should bc lubricated to ensure that no
binding of thc ihreads occurs during re-assembly.
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